
 

 

 

For Immediate Release 

Medford, OR – Walter E. Nelson Co. is pleased to announce the 
Opening of our New Location in Medford, OR.  Our new address is 2221 
Joseph Street, Medford, OR 97501.  The new warehouse is approximately 1 
mile away from our old warehouse on Parsons Drive. 

Our new showroom will be around 1,800 Sq. Ft. filled with products from our 
top manufactures to include 3M, Hillyard, Georgia Pacific, Kimberly Clark, and 
Deb to name a few.  Although, the warehouse square footage is still the 

same, we were able to increase our inventory at this location tremendously due to the higher ceilings, which in turn 
allowed for higher racking for inventory. 

At our new location you will experience a larger parking area to accommodate easier will call orders.  You will also notice 
that our new facility has loading docks which will help facilitate more efficient product movement to better service our 
customers orders. 

We look forward to you coming out to our facility starting Monday, October 29.  Our hours of operation are from 
8:00am – 5:00pm.  You can also give us a call at 541-779-2014 or visit us online at www.walterenelson.com . 

While this move is a significant undertaking on our side, it will be a seamless transition for our customers.  This 
warehouse change will not affect the order process.  You should continue to send your orders to us in the same way that 
you do currently.  As before, all orders received by 3:00 pm PT will be shipped the following day. Orders received after 
that time will be shipped two days following. 

We look forward to your continued support at our new improved location. 

 

About Water E. Nelson Co. 

Walter E. Nelson Co. of Medford is your source for “All Things Cleaning” in Southern Oregon, Northern California and the 
Rogue Valley.  We are the region’s biggest supplier of janitorial supplies for commercial and industrial workspaces with 
the ultimate goal of keeping you and your surroundings clean, comfortable and healthy. 

Our comprehensive inventory includes a wide variety of proven and effective products from professional cleaning 
chemicals to commercial floor buffers, vacuums, carpet extractors and other janitorial equipment.  We also provide you 
factory trained service technicians to ensure that your equipment is running at peak efficiency and reducing costly 
downtime. 

Our custodial supplies (including the newest microfiber products) will help you keep your workspaces sparkling clean 
while our professional cleaning product lines provide everything you need for your cleaning service.  Name practically 
any surface in any environment—from hard floor to carpets, to sub-zero commercial freezers to ovens in your 
kitchens—we have the product to clean it.  And, although we stock thousands of products, if we don’t have it on hand 
we can get it for you quickly from our other 10 Walter E. Nelson Co. locations in the Pacific Northwest. 

For more information please contact Stacy Nelson at snelson@walterenelson.com or via phone at 800.929.2141. 


